man, induced by "isobaric gas counterdifusion?
J. Appl. 1975.-Normal men have been found to develop pruritis and gas bubble lesions in the skin, and disruption of vestibular function, when breathing nitrogen or neon with oxygen while surrounded by helium at increased ambient pressure. This phenomenon, which occurs at stable ambient pressures, at 1 or many ATA, has been designated the "isobaric gas counterdiffusion syndrome." In a series of analyses and experiments in vivo and in vitro the cause of the syndrome has been established as due to gas accumulation and development of gas bubbles in tissues as a result of differences in selective diffusivities, for various respired and ambient gases, in the tissue substances between capillary blood and the surrounding atmosphere. The phenomenon here described in man is an initial stage of a process shown later in animals to progress to continuous, massive, lethal, intravascular gas embolization. inert gases; diving; counterdiffusion; bubbles; decompression sickness; isobaric gas counterdiffusion syndrome; vertigo; skin; vestibular function; ear; neon; helium; nitrogen THIS PAPER DESCRIBES the identification in man of a newly recognized gas lesion disease, occurring as an evolution of gas in skin and other sites, associated with vestibular dysfunction, and potentially producing lethal gas embolization (20, 21) . The gas bubble lesions and symptoms developed when the gas respired by normal men contained one inert gas (nitrogen or neon, with normal oxygen) while the subjects were surrounded by another inert gas (helium with normal oxygen), at increased but stable elevated ambient pressures (11, 12, 2 1). Dermal itching developed, followed by generation of gross, gas-filled lesions in skin exposed to the helium environment, and also by abrupt onset of vestibular dysfunction.
Incapacitation resulted from either the effects of itching alone or the effects of the sustained vertigo and nausea associated with disruption of vestibular function.
The composite dermal-vascular-vestibular syndrome has been designated by this present description and cited in our separate discussion of its theoretical basis (11, 1 Z), as the "Isobaric Gas Counterdiffusion Syndrome. ' By this designation the pathophysiological consequences of gas counterdiffusion, even are implied.
at the same, unchanged ambient pressure, Some of the pathophysiological phenomena to be described here were encountered previously by others in laboratory experiments (3) and very probably have led to serious accidents and death in practical diving (personal communication in open-sea diving accidents) but were not previously recognized as due to evolution of a gas bubble phase in tissues. The description which follows is concerned with the detailed observations of the lesions in man, and their initial recognition as being induced by gas bubble formation occurring in tissues without change in ambient pressure. The conditions which produced the pattern of pathological changes are described and related to the specific investigations then utilized to further establish the manner of occurrence of gas lesions in in vivo and in vitro systems in the "isobaric state."
The initial theoretical analysis of this condition, derived following these observations in man, has been presented elsewhere (11, 12) .
Backgroun&--Nature of Previous Studies
Development of cutaneous lesions in association with studies of undersea physiology has previously been observed. One well-known form of lesion is that related to too rapid decompression after exposure to elevated inert gas pressures (1, 6, 27 ). This lesion is considered a form of skin " bends" and, while not well investigated, is probably somehow produced by gas bubbles forming locally in skin and subcutaneous tissues.
A second form of skin lesion was observed by Blenkarn et al. (3) in subjects breathing nitrogen or neon with oxygen during a prolonged stay in a helium-oxygen environment within a chamber at a stable ambient pressure equivalent to 200 ft of seawater (7 ATA).
These lesions, called urticarial type eruptions by the observers, were further described as erythematous and maculopapular, with scattered petechiae, and areas of purplish-blue discoloration with surrounding blanching or mottling. Headache and blurred vision were also cited as occurring in association with the skin lesions in these episodes. The observers recognized that the dermal lesions must be related to some physical characteristics of the inert gases breathed. However, they deduced that the rapid diffusion rate of helium within and and from body tissues when another, less-diffusible inert gas was administered would lead to a fall in tissue total inert gas pressure (e.g., the sum of He and Nz partial pressures). Postulating that the skin lesions observed could therefore not be attributed to evolution of gas bubbles they proposed that the dermal lesions were produced by a mechanism involving water fluxes in skin, the movement of The phenomena comprising the isobaric inert gas counterdiffusion syndrome occurred in the course of the third in a series of collaborative studies of the limits of human tolerance to increased pressures of respiratory and ambient gases (19). This study involved prolonged exposure of four normal subjects to a series of high ambient helium pressures (equivalent to 100, 200, 300, 400, 700, 900, and 1,200 ft of seawater), during which physiological and other effects of respired gas mixtures containing nitrogen, neon, or helium with natural oxygen pressure were examined.
The pattern of exposures, designed to provide comparative, "dose-response" information for acute exposure to nitrogen, neon, and helium is indicated generally in Fig. 1 no evidence of dermal lesions or other indications of dermal change. This phenomenon of itching without visible lesions occurred in three of the four subjects at the ZOO-ft pressure equivalent (Table 2) . It was judged at that time that the pruritis was an example of the undiagnosed condition noted by Blenkarn et al. (3) and to control it, gastight body suits with neck and wrist seals were devised to surround trunk and limbs and were ventilated with the gas respired to minimize the surface area exposed to the ambient helium environment.
These suits (Fig. 4 ) discharged their ventilating "respiratory" gas to outside the chamber to avoid contaminating the helium-oxygen atmosphere of the environmental chamber system itself. By their use, exposure of the body surface to chamber helium was limited to hands, scalp, ears, eyes, upper face (above the aviation-type oronasal mask or mouthpiece used for respiratory gas administration), and a small area of skin surface on the neck. Mucosal surfaces of the nose and mouth were exposed only to the gas breathed.
By this means of limiting the surface area where itching occurred the highly motivated subjects were able to tolerate the full periods of respiratory gas substitution required for the studies being performed. When pruritis became extreme on the scalp or other exposed locations, only cooling by ice bags was used to help alleviate the discomfort.
This limitation was imposed to avoid possible aggravation of skin lesions by chemical antipruri tics.
Dermal Lesions
Different distinct types of dermal lesions appeared on exposed skin as the use of suits permitted more prolonged respiratory exposure to gas mixtures containing nitrogen or neon. Under close inspection each was considered not to be typical of allergic urticarial lesions and not to be inflammatory in the development phase. One form (subject TL) began as a localized group of raised, opaque, white, hard lesions, which grew in size to become a confluent mass of papules (Fig. 5) . The opaque white character of the mass without surrounding erythema was considered to be due to a physical process, generated by development of gas spaces within the skin, the pressure of the contents of the expanding lesion displacing blood from the lesion itself and from immediately adjacent tissue. Erythematous response, absent during development and existence of the raised lesion mass, was observed but minimal at the site where a lesion had existed, persisting over a period of approximately 1 h after the return to helium breathing led to resolution of the lesion.
Dissection of this form of lesion, which occurred at the pressure equivalent to 1,200 ft of seawater, was carried out with a needle by a subject under direct, magnified inspection by one of us (CJL). The dissection revealed subepithelial tissue from which neither blood nor watery fluid was obtained as the opaque white papules were disrupted. The appearance was considered that of numerous, tightly packed, confluent gas spaces, rather than that of extravasation of fluid. Since the dissection was not conducted with the lesion under water, it was not possible to identify escaping gas, as was subsequently found possible during experiments in the pig.
In three of the four subjects vestibular dysfunction occurred during the period of residence at the pressure equivalent to 1,200 ft of seawater (22). It did not occur at the lower ambient pressures which served as conditions for prior phases of the study. In two subjects severe nausea, vomiting, and incapacitation by vertigo developed during actual periods of breathing nitrogen or neon. These subjects were then unable to remain erect or tolerate head movement during a several-day period of recovery. In the third subject the existence of a much less severe but nevertheless handicapping degree of vertigo and nausea (without vomiting) was identified more than 1 h after cessation of neon breathing. Since these episodes in the different subjects occurred more than a day apart and had never previously been described as a phenomenon of pressure exposure without decompression, the first instance of vertigo was not immediately suspected as having a relation to the dermal lesions and to isobaric gas counterdiffusion. It was instead considered probable that the occurrence in the first subject to be affected was of infectious (viral) origin (5, 22, 24, 29) . Subsequently, after intensive examination of this possibility, the concept of an infectious basis for the vestibular derangement was discarded (22).
The second form of lesion, characteristic of those which tended to occur in a second subject (SK) involved multiple, diffusely scattered, discrete, raised, nonconfluent, opaque white papules, essentially the same in appearance as the larger lesions described above, except for the smaller size and scattered locations. These covered much of the exposed facial area (Fig. 6) .
A third subject (TC) tended to develop pruritis without the actual occurrence of gross lesions during the limited periods of counterdiffusion exposure.
The fourth subject (RB) tended not to develop pruritis or lesions even though his exposure to nitrogen and neon as breathing gases in counterdiffusion was equivalent to that of the others.
The pruritis and dermal lesions regressed and disappeared on return to breathing the chamber atmosphere of helium with normal oxygen pressure. No therapy was employed to hasten resolution. While observations could not accurately define the time course of regression, at the 1,200-ft pressure level return to helium breathing resulted in no evident immediate change in the dermal lesions. These tended to persist, then after a lag of about 30 min, regression was noticeable. Complete disappearance of the raised papules occurred within about 40 min, but subsequently slight redness persisted at the site of the previous lesion during most of a succeeding hour. No lasting changes occurred, even with repeated development of dermal lesions.
Vestibular Dysfunction

Daxerences among Subjects
Only four subjects were exposed to gas counterdiffusion and, since it was not a previously recognized cause of gas bubble lesions, specific study of the isobaric gas counterdiffusion phenomenon was not part of the initial experiment program design. Considerable useful information can nevertheless be derived by comparison of the different effects induced in the different subjects.
First, susceptibility to dermal and vestibular effects of gas counterdiffusion differed among the members of the subject group. The one subject who did not develop vestibular dysfunction (TL) did develop the most prominent dermal lesions. The one subject who generated no visible dermal lesions (RB) did experience multiday incapacitation due to vestibular dysfunction.
Representative patterns of gas administration to the subjects at two different ambient pressures (equivalent to 300 and 1,200 ft of seawater) are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. Complete information for each of the more than 50 acute exposures to gas counterdiffusion is provided in the data deposited in the Documentation Center (22). Specific observations concerning individual subjects include the following.
Subject RB. This black subject demonstrated almost no dermal response to gas counterdiffusion. He had itching (with no lesions) only once with nitrogen breathing, of only slight degree, only at the highest pressure of nitrogen breathed (400 ft of seawater) and then only after multiple exposures on the same day.
He had itching only once with neon, only at the highest This has here raised the possibilities a) that bubbles already existed in the skin at the time the third nitrogen breathing period began, b) that both an interval of helium breathing and the subsequent exposure to nitrogen could lead to their further growth, and c) that bubbles may be induced and exist in a gas counterdiffusion exposure without inducing detectable symptoms .
Breathing neon this subject did not develop pruritis at the l,ZOO-ft pressure equivalent.
However, he was the only subject in whom nitrogen induced pruritis at 400 ft and this followed two exposures to neon during that day.
Subject TL. This white subject was characterized by the most prominent conglomerate dermal lesions (Fig. 5) , as well as the failure to generate vestibular derangement. During nitrogen breathing his pruritis developed early and was extreme in degree. Actual gross lesions of forehead, cheeks, and external ears occurred at the 300-and 400-ft pressure equivalents and during 8.8 ATA Nz breathing at the l,ZOO-ft ambient pressure equivalent.
Subject SK. The pattern for this white subject, who experienced the same gas exposures as subject TL and who developed severe vestibular derangement, was almost identical to TL in occurrence of dermal symptoms, but distinctly different in the character of the lesions. Like subject TC he had a shorter lag in onset of itching on a second nitrogen exposure. However, the second exposure was 5 h after the first.
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With neon he was the only subject who developed dermal lesions at the 1,200-ft pressure level.
DISCUSSION
The preceding presentation has been descriptive of pathophysiological changes and the circumstances in which these have occurred.
The intent in the following discussion is both to aid general understanding of the implications of these previously unrecognized gas lesion phenomena and to stimulate study by others. This aim will be sought by describing probable mechanisms, by correlating advance information derived from this Institute's ongoing investigations of the isobaric gas counterdiffusion process, and by elaborating circumstances in which isobaric gas counterdiffusion occurs in practical circumstances.
Coun terd$usion Concept
The concept that gas bubble formation could occur during counterdiffusion of different gases at a fixed ambient pressure developed during the period of actual exposure of individuals to different respiratory and ambient inert gases. The concept visualized at that time is illustrated in Fig. 7 . At a high ambient pressure, such as in the 400 ft of seawater (13 ATA) phase of the composite study, breathing nitrogen with 0.2 ATA of inspired oxygen lowers helium pressure in the lungs and, hence, in arterial blood, toward zero. This blood, entering cutaneous capillaries, is one extreme of a gradient of helium pressure across the skin from ambient gas to capillary. In the example presented this gradient is 9,800 mmHg or close to the full 13 ATA to which the individual is exposed. Simultaneously, in the opposite direction (from capillary blood to ambient atmosphere) a nitrogen partial pressure gradient of the same magnitude exists . It was conceived that these large gradients, which can be still greater at higher ambient pressures, would lead to significant movement of each gas along its diffusion gradient. for total cutaneous gas exchange under such conditions in a large adult human of nearly 2 m2 of surface area, the volume diffusing through skin would be approximately twice this, or 80 and 50 ml/h per ATA, respectively. Therefore, at the 13-ATA pressure of the example cited above, thirteen times the flux would be expected, and a gas flow equivalent to over 1,000 ml of helium at 1 ATA should "counterdiffuse" per hour with approximately 700 It was therefore considered that small differences in flux rates of gases involved in the counterdiffusion process could lead to gas accumulation, bubble formation, and the observed lesions. In the presence of gas nuclei or actual bubbles it was also considered that the counterdiffusion process could lead to growth of existing gas phases.
Prediction of Counterd$usion Supersaturation and Test of Concekt in Physical Systems
A next step in the development of the isobaric counterdiffusion gas lesion concept involved mathematical test and expression of factors involved.
With Graves and Quinn, it was calculated that, when two gases counterdiffuse in the appropriate directions through two adjacent membranes having different ratios of permeability for the two gases, the sum of the partial pressures of the gases at the interface will exceed the ambient pressure driving the gases through the membranes (11, 12 In stable-state counterdiffusion across membranes it was estimated that, for optimum circumstances, the counterdiffusion mechanism is theoretically capable of generating an inert gas supersaturation to levels as great as 26 % of ambient pressure (12) . As shown in Fig. 8 , this means that at 1,200 ft of seawater (37.4 ATA, 28,000 mmHg) the breathing of neon with normal oxygen while surrounded with helium should lead to localized stable state excess inert gas pressures (supersaturation) as great as 9.7 ATA or 7,300 mmHg. These entirely theoretical estimations are approximately 200 times the inert gas supersaturation considered large enough to induce bubble formation in decompression after diving. Even expecting the inevitable lateral diffusion of gases from a punctate region of extreme supersaturation to reduce this almost inconceivable supersaturation, such excess of gas partial pressures at discrete microscopic sites must inevitably lead to bubble formation and bubble growth unless all nuclei have previously been eliminated by extreme pressurization (8). These predicted massive supersaturation pressures are also to be contrasted with the approximately 0.9 mmHg maximum pressure estimated to be generated by the gas-induced osmosis previously proposed as a basis for pruritis and dermal lesions during nitrogen breathing at 200 ft of seawater in a helium ambient environment ( 14). Trial of the concept of isobaric bubble formation in physical systems involving helium-nitrogen counterdiffusion across oil-water layers demonstrated that formation of visible gas bubbles occurs at the oil-water interface (12) . The occurrence of growth of a gas phase during a form of isobaric counterdiffusion in physical systems has recently been further examined.
The observations on isobaric gas phase growth in gelatin by Strauss and Kunkle (30), which were begun by Strauss in this laboratory following our observations and explorations of the mechanism of gas lesion development in isobaric gas counterdiffusion, indicate that helium diffusion into bubbles in gelatin initially exceeds the rate of nitrogen loss, leading to growth of bubbles of visible size.
Demonstration of Gas "Bubble" Formation in Living Systems
The concept that the dermal lesions observed in man contained accumulations of gas was still further validated by exposure of pigs to the same counterdiffusion process at pressures to 10 ATA (16, 2 1). In no instance were cutaneous lesions seen when the animal breathed helium and was surrounded by nitrogen or neon. With respiration of nitrogen-oxygen or neon-oxygen mixtures while exposed to helium, cutaneous gas lesions formed at the 10, 7, and 4 ATA ambient pressures employed. With nitrous oxide breathing in a helium environment severe dermal gas lesion development occurred even at 1 ATA, with subcutaneous gas accumulation and even grossly visible venous and arterial gas embolization, leading to death of the counterdiffused animal through massive circulatory obstruction (16, 2 1). At death, secondary gas lesions are found in all organs and tissues, due to gas bubbles delivered via the arterial blood (21) .
Dynamics and Forms of Isobaric Gas Coun terdzjfusion
Super-cial tissue counterdzjhsion. Our published analysis of the counterdiffusion process (11, 12) has described stablestate relationships in a simple two-layer system. In man and the experimental animal the composition of tissue must be expected to be more complex, with probably many millions of minute interfaces of many different physical-chemical characteristics.
Thus, the rates of onset, rates of gas phase growth, and the consequences of bubble formation will vary, not only with the gases themselves and their pressure gradients but with multiple features within an involved tissue. At this point in time it is not known exactly where and by what mechanism (by bubble formation or growth of preexisting nuclei) gas phase evolution in the skin occurs. Nor is it yet known whether gas bubbles actually form within the capillaries of skin to initiate the ultimate embolic phase of the process or enter from sites of formation in surrounding tissue spaces. Either or both together should be considered possible. The rate of development of symptoms and lesions and the rate of physiological deterioration due to continuous embolization will depend on the gases employed, the pressure, and, to an as yet unknown degree, the temperature and circulatory perfusion of the tissues involved.
Deep tissue counterdz@sion. The concepts elaborated above require counterdiffusion between a gas phase (e.g., ambient atmosphere) and underlying tissue capillaries. As such the process could involve counterdiffusion between blood and gas-containing spaces within the body (paranasal sinuses, alveoli, bowel, middle ear (22)) although this is less clearly established at present than the process involving the ambient gas space.
No indication as yet exists that deep tissues served by arterial blood, but not in contact with a true gas space, are sources of gas bubbles in counterdiffusion exposures. However, a second deep tissue form of "isobaric inert gas exchange"
does occur in such deep tissues and can lead to supersaturation or desaturation of the deep tissues when the composition of a respiratory gas mixture is altered. An example of this highly important second form of isobaric inert gas counterdiffusion is illustrated in Fig. 9 . In an individual exposed to an increased ambient and inert gas pressure, such as air breathing at an undersea depth of 200 ft of seawater, all body tissues will be exposed to a progressively increased nitrogen pressure, toward equilibrium with the inspired nitrogen partial pressure. 
